Introduction
In two recent para.rnetric studies of factors supporting illusory contour forrnation, Shipley and Kellrnan (1992a) and Banton a.nd Levi (1992) reported that the ratio of the length of a.n illusory contour to the entire length of a contour cornposc~d of inducer segmf~nts and illusory segrnents was a prirne factor in determining the perceived salience of the illusory contour. We say a.n illuoory contour is supported where real luminance gradients specify its location. Thus we refer to the ratio of "real to illuoory-pluo-rcallengtb" as the 8'1LJIJ!or·/. ra.lio of an illusory figure. Shipley and Kellrnan's and Banton a.nd Levi's experirnconts employc'd solid "pacrnan" inducers, consisting of dark discs with a quarter rnissing (Kanizsa., 1955) . Contour salience was found to be a. rnonotonically increa.oing function of the support ra.tio for stirnuli across a range of retinal size a.nd inducer spacing. Our expcrirnent ernployed similar illusory squan;s, but each inducer was conrposed of a nurnber of concentric circles (with rnissing arcs), wlwre both the width and number of lines (arcs) were varied.
In our 0tudy stirnuli equivalent to thosr~ of Shipley and I<ellrnan (1992a) and Banton and Levi (1992) represented a. lirniting case on the rdated dirnensions of nurnber of lines and line 0pacing. While our findings confinn Uw irnportance of the variable (support ratio) that thcoe researchero investigated for illusory contour salience, we found t:la.rity of the illusory contour, as well a.s brightness of the inchrced square, to be an inverted-If .{11.ntiion of the support ratio rather than a nronotonically increasing function. Furthc~r, a. sinrilar curve was generated as a function of the number of lines. 'l'hat is, unlike: tlw findings of Pc~try, Harbeck, Conway, and Lc~vey (198:3) , who perfonncd sirnilar experinwnts with Ehrcnstf~in type stimuli, nwrc~ lineo are not always better. 'l'hf: type of paranwtric data generated by these experiments are inrportant in that they help to n:veal the stnrdure of the undc~rlying rncchanisrns for illusory contour fonnation. The irnplic:a,tions of our findings for the rnodcls of Finkel and Edelrnan ( 1989) , Cirossberg and Mingolla (I CJ85a,h, I CJ87a,h ), Kellman and Shipley (1CJCJI; Shipley & Kellman, 1990, 19CJ2a.,b) , and Pev~rhans, von der Ilf~ydt, and Ba.urngartner ( 19il(i) are discussed.
B a d:g·m 11. n d
In a series of inrportant neurophysiolop;icaJ experinrento probing tlw early stages of illuoory contour fomration, von der Heydt, Petcrlran;;, ami Baumgartner (191\1]; Petcrha.ns, von der Heydt, & Baurnp; artner, 191JG; Pcterhano & von der Heydt, 1989 ; von der Heydt Sr. Peterhans, 19RCJ) found neural responsc:o to otirnuli that yield illusory contouro in humans in some V2 (hut not VI) cdls of alert rheous nronkeys. On the other hand, cognitive factors are unclcnia.bly inrporl.anl. in modulating the strength of illusory contours, as demonstrated by the effect of perccptuaJ set and memory on contour perception (Bra,cllf~Y 8!. Petry, I 977; Rock Sr. Anson, 1979; Wallach h. Slaughter, I 9XX) . That single--cell rc:sponses to illuoory contouro arc present as early ao V2, however, casts doubt on the necessity of postulating a. central role for cognitive factors in illusory contour .fonna.lion (Coren, 1972; Gregory, 1972; l\.anizoa, 1979; Rock & Anoon, 1979) . On Uw psychophysicaJ side, illuoory and real contours have been shown to pla,y similar funetiona.l roles in several phenomena of early vision, including tilt aftereffect (Smith & Over, 1975 , 1976 , apparent motion (von Gnrna.u, 1979; H.arna.chanclran, 19RG) (Smith and Over, 1979; Wr,isotnin, Maguire, g, Bcrhamn, 1977) , further supporting the hypotlwsis of a relatively early physiological instantiation of illusory contour forrnation. Our cxpmimcnt was designed to parametrically charaderi~c ;;tiumlus relation;; conducive to otrongcr (or wrmkcr) illusory contour fonna.tion.
Sinu' the introduction of illusory contours by Schurnann in 1904, research in the nronoe:-ular, static dornain has centered on two baoic types of of inducers of this illusion. The fir;;t type, typified by the displays of Kanizsa (1955) , consist;; of solid inducing elernents containing ga.ps consist<,nt with <Ul occluding figure of the ;;a.nw lurninanc.r' a;; Uw background (Figurr' la) . Completion of the' illusory contour occuro collinear to supporting edges of the inducer:;, a.nd wn thus rdc'r to this clas:; of :;tirnuli as "edge type". 'I' he second class of inducers consisl.s of thin, inducing lines perpendicular to the illu;;ory contour as in an Ehrenstein figure (Ehrenstein, 19, 11) or a pha:;e ohifte>cl line grating (Coren 197:2) , and \hns will be called "line-end type" (Figure 1 b) . The' fundarnenta.l qncstion of our ;;tudy is wlrr,tlrer nrechanistic difFerence:; exist in the proces:;ing of tlw;;e two typr'" of induce"·;;: edges a.nd linr>-e,nds. Thr' llHJdcls of Finkel and Eddrnan (19i\9), Cro; ; ; ; bcorg and Ivlingolla (19il:)a, h; 19i\7a, b) , l<cllrnan and Shipley (HWJ), and Peterhans c/. nl. (198G) rnakc dilfercnt predictions in thio regard, as we will explain. While illusory contours fonnccl by edge indnr:crs a.lmost invariably lmve' grnater ;;upport ratios than (.hose formed hy line-ends, t.he latter often have: a greater nurnbcr of dise:rc,te regions of support, as Figure 1 indicates.
The juxtaposition of two ;;uch farniliar figures as those in Figurco 1 irnplicitly franrc;; a. deep question, one which ha.s to da.tc rcceivc:d inadr,quaV' a.ttc,ntion in the litr:raturc,. Do the two ty]WS of inducers differ fttlHhnH:nl.ally, so that di:;l.inc(. perceptual proces:;cs rneasure their contrilmtion l.o illu;;ory conl.our formation on ;;eparatr: dinJcn;;ions, or arc tiF'Y cxtrcrncs on sornc unitary dirncnsion? If the latter, how a.rc va.lues on that dinrcnoion related to strength of illusory contour induction? Cross berg and Mingolla ( 1985a,b, 19il7a,b) propo:;e that the boundary completion process that; underlies illusory con tom fonnation i;; intrinsically one of linkage of activity arnong nr:ural units of ;;imila.r orientational tuning along a direction that is roughly collinear with thn oricntational tuning of tlw inducing units. Their approach handles line-end induction, such as in Figure 1h , by asking: "llow can the end of a thin vc~rtic:alline function as a (fat) horizontal edge'!" The rnechanism for the generation of "end cuts," revic~wcd later in thi;; paper, produces signal;, in orientation;; roughly perpendicular to the line end that are then treated in the sarne manner as signals generated directly frorn horizontal image contrasts for the pnrposes or boundary completion.
The stances of Kellrnan and Shipley ( 19<J 1 ), Finkel and Edelman ( 1989) and Peterhans ct a.l. (1986) to the que;,tion of the relation of edge and line-end inducers differ ;,trikingly from that of Grossberg and Mingolla. In these approaches the prima.ry deterrninant of illusory contour formation is the a.ligned termination of two or more c.ontonrs tha.t a.re themselves perpendicular to the induced illusory contours. (See Figure 2. ) The length or orientation of fat edges that are collinc~ar with induced illusory contours rnay be an important modifier· of induced brightncs;, or illn;,ory contour sa.liency, but the collinear edges are not logically treated as inducer;, as such.
1 Only line-end;, or spatial discontinuitic<>, ouch a;, corncro of lurninance contours, play thir; role in contour fonnation.
That the few existing cornputational rrwdd;, dealing with illu;,ory contour formation should have ouch different asscssrncnt;, of the fundanrental relation of edge and line-end inducers spurred us to conduct an ern pi rica! investigation of relative efficacy of each irHlucer in contour fonna.tion and brightness induction. Our strategy was to construct. figure: ;; with varying clc:grc~e;, of line . . end and edge induction by making inducing lines (curves) thinner or thicker. For diopla.ys on a. vidc:o cli;,play sc:rnc~n, a. thin vertical line is ruHlcrnd as a column of (a.pproxirnatcly rectangular) pixels. Treating this as the thinnest line in our experiment, thicker lines wcrc generated using additional adjacent columns of pixnls. As a. vertical line grows thiclwr by this procedure, however, the horizontal bott.orrr beconre<> rnore edge-like on larger and larger scales. T'ha.t is, a receptive field tuned to horizontal irna.ge c:ontra . . sts would be directly stirnulated a.t the end of the vertical line. By oyoV~rna.tic c:~xploral.ion of families of illusory contour display;, with difFering proportion<> of lirw-end or r:dgc: induction, W(~ hoped tO better undcrotand the functional roles of the two types o[' indncing c:Jc:nrcnt.s.
C/onccnlric riny sl.im.uli
In 1971 Varin prc:,scnted a. stimulus sirnila.r to the: one depicted in Figure : l, converting standard edge type inducc:rs of a 1\.anizsa. square to a. number of line-end inducers by replacing tlwrn with partial conr:c~ntric circle<>. Sc:vc:ral resc:a.rchcr<> have since rcporv•d on the relative strengths of this type of illusory contour;, with rc~spect. to sinrila.r stirnuli with ;,olid inducers. Ha.lpcrn (1981) studied solid and concentric 1\a.niz<>a. figures, finding ;,inrilar illuoory contour clarity and figure hrigbt.ncss for the two types of figures. In a. cornprehensivc cornpari;,on between a. variety of r:onligura.tions which give rise to illusory contours, lla.lpc.rn, Salzrnan, Ilarric;on, a.nd Wida.rnan ( 19/l:l) found a. l<a.nizsa. square with six . . ringed induc.c~rs 1 1n a poster presented at the U:HJ:2 1-'~uropca.n Conference on Vbua.l Pcrcc~ption in Pisa, llcit.gcr, von dc~r H eye\{,, Rose.n t.ha-ler, I >ct,erha.ns, a.nd K u bier ( 1 UDL) j)ITscn L<-~d ::::irn ulations of illusory con Lour forrnation that ernploy a. rnodific.a.Lion of {,h(' Pet.erha.ns d. a!. (198(j) had a. signi[icant,ly lower clarity than a dioplay with comparable solid inducers. Wann, Dernber, Padich, Lkckncr, and .Jones ( 1987) found the two types of inducers compa.ra.blc in efficacy over a. range; of illurninations. In addition, evidence sugp;m;tH that concentric ring inducc;rH can result in significantly gn;ater illusory brightc;ning c;[J'ccts than their solid counterparts (Frisby k Cla.tworthy, 197"; Varin, 1~171) .
'I'Iw concentric ring Varin [ip;ure provides us with a vehic:le for testing the relation between line-ends a.nd edges. Specifically, we can study the efFect of varying the nulllher of lines a.nd the; widths of these lines to detc;rrninc: the relative contributions of these factors to tbe strength of illusory contours and tlw brightness of illusory figures. Figure: 1 provides cxa.1nples of the type; of stimuli used in our expc;rirnent. As described in deta.il in the Gen-~ produced on a, eomput<•r monitor whosc> pixel resolution, 12KO by 102~, w<ts eoarsc;r than t.hn resolution or tlH:' laser printnr wwd to gnn<-:rat.<~ thesn imag;c~s. Lint~ widths) mJmlwr of "Jines~ a.nd 0timnli si"e (llot d<~pictnd) were systc~maticall.Y va:ri<-ld.
eral Discussion onetion, tlw cnodcls or Finkel and Edclrnan (1989), Ciros; ,lwrg and Mingolla (l985a,b) , Kellman and Shipley (1991), and Peterhan; , cf al. (1986) predict diffcrc:nt ef. fects for thc;,c types of configura! variation;,. Although Finknl and F>ldma.n, l<ellman and Shipley, and Pcterhan;, cl a.l. do not treat the i;,;,ue of the thickness or lines explicitly, their articles appear to tre;tt thin lines as if they posfiess a single discontinuity a.t their c;nds and thick line;; as if they possess discontinuities at each corner or their c;nds. Altering the width of lines should have little; cdfc,ct on perceived c:larity or brightnes;,, according to the line-end or discontinuity cnodels, until tlw lines are. so thick tha.l they have~ (.wo runc:tional comers (or discontinuit.ies). We can construct pairs or stirnuli which have all tlwir diocontinuitie;, in the :mme absolute positions but difFerent edge lengths, as Figure 5 indicates. If discontinuities are indeed the only contributing factor to illusory contour formation, then COfll]JMiSons or c:Jarity between these "discontinuity equivalent" pairs provide a direct test of the theory. In addition t.o this type of equivalence, we also may observe set;, of "figu--ral equivalent" stimuli which difFer only in n'tina.l ;,ize, thus allowing us to deterrnine the validity of Shipley and Kcllrnan's ( 199:2a) fiupport ratio hypothc~sis for non-solid inducers. Psychophysical studies of illusm·y conto1/.1' sln:ngth Petry, Harbeck, Conway, and Levey (19o: 3) perforrned a paran1etric otucly similar to ; was an increasing function of the number of inducing lines, while at the same tirnc being an inverted-U fun c .. tion of support mtio (called "area" by Uw researclwrs). T'hat is to say, a. certain support ratio (approxinmtely 0.4) yielded the brightest illu.sory figme:s a.nd increasing the: nun1be•.r of lines while: 1naintaining the sanw support ratio produced increaocd brightness. Clarity was found to have significantly diJFc:rcnt depe:ndencie~r; than brightnc;;;;, \Vhile the nuJnbc:r of liner; had vc:ry little clfcct on Uw clarity, the ;;up port ratio had a positive correlation with the clarity. Clarity increased with wpport ratio until about 0.1, at which point it leveled out and rcrnained con;;tant. Note that this clarity function differs l'rorn the linear rela--tion observed by Kellrnan and Sbiplc:y ( 1992a) using edge inducers. In a.noUwr r;tudy with Ehren stein figure; ;, Sam bin ( J 9il5) found clarity to be: partially dependent on the nurnbcr of linco, rnonotonically increasing with (.his pararneter to elcve:n line;;, the largest nurnber tested. Petry cf a.!. ( HJI\:3) do note: tha.t clarity io somewhat deprmde,nt on the: numheT or lines when they are extn:rndy thin, a fact which rnay reconcile' the;;c, two finding:; since:
Sarnbin's line;; werc~ roughly one third a.s thick as the thinnest of Pr~try r:t al.
'l'here are fundarne:nta.l difFerences between our experirnenL and that of Petry cl a/. (198:3) . While that r;tudy was an irnportant parametric investigation, rnethodological confounds exir;t in their attcrnpt to nwasurc clarity of 'illusory contoms. \Jr;ing displayr; such as Uwoe of the Petry r:t a.l. study, if one were to hold the number of lines con~tant and increase their width, tlw stirnuli would e:vcntually approach a 1'ca.l e:irclc a.s the' support ratio approached I. In om experiment the ~arne limit would re:sult. in a standard I<anizsa configuration --still an illusory figure. Petry ct al. used only a. single radius in their experiment, leading to a confounding of the elfec:Ls of number of lines and line density and between support ratio and absolute a.rnount of support. Clarity rneasurements by Petry ci a.l. were made between the inducing lines, while clarity rnea.surements in our experiment were always within the centra.! gap. 'l'he inducers used in their experiments were not strictly lines, but rather lines t.runcated by the inner circular region such that thick line:; had a clear concavity at their ends. No attempt was rnade by Petry cl al. to line up corners and line ends in different stirnuli to make the stimuli "discontinuity equivalent", and the u;;e of only one size rendered "figural equivalence" irnpossible to measuw.
Experiment 1

S11-bjccts
Five rna.le gra.dualk student volunteers pa.rticipated in the expcrinrc~nt, ranging in a12;e frorn 2:! to :n years. 'fhc~:;c students were farniliar with illu:;ory figures, a.Jt.lwugh all were naive to the ]lUrposes of tlw nxperirncnt. All ob:;erver:; had norma.! or correctcd-to-norrnal VliilOn.
St-imuli
Experiment:; were corHincted on a Sun color monitor driven by a Sun SPARC:;ta.tion :2. 0 bservcr:; were seated corn forta.bly approximately 1.5 rnetcrs from the ,,creen. 0 b:;ervation:; were binocular with observer:; allowed to rnove their head and eye:; freely. Stimuli werc~ presented in the center of tlw screc~n with a rnea.n backgronnd lnminance of 4.10 cd/rn 2 and a :!00 to I contrast of back12;rourHI to stirnulus. The rnaxirnurn variation in rnean lnnrina.nc:c due to changes in line width wa.:; under 7 pr~rc:cnt. Each display con:;isted of four c:oncc~ntric-ring pacrnen with varying number of lines and lim~ widths, examples of which a.m given in Figure 4 . Three stirnulus size8 were: c~rnployed, with inducer radii of :27', 55', a.nd ! 0 50', corre:;ponding to radii of :12, 64, and 128 pixel:;. 'T'hc gap bc~twcen inducers was alway:; equal to the radius, leadinp; to illusory :;quare:; of side ] 0 22', :2°45', and flo:w. For each radiu:; inducer:; with l, 2, 4, K, JG, and :12 line:; were enrployed with widths of 0.9', 2.fi', 4 .:!', 7.W, 11.7', 28.fl', !i(i.2', and I 0 50', corresponding to pixel widths of I, :l, C1, 9, 17, :n, (ifi, and 129. In addition, each inducer contained a very :;rna.ll "anchor" pacrna.n of 2.G' diarnel.er (:l pixels) to a.id in corrwr loc:alization (Day & .lory, 1980; Minguzzi, 1987) . Every c:ornbina.tion of line width a.nd munlwr of lines was used for each radius, contingent on the particular pair being possible without line overlap or significant aliasing, caused by drawin12; arcs on a rectangular pixel grid. 'J'bis irnplic:; Urat for larger radii, rnorc~ and thicker lines were used. 'I'he:;e criteria led to a total of G:2 stirnuli. Notr~ that the line widths in pixels are powers of two plu:; au additional one in order to ensure that the cud:; of thin line:; lay in the same position as the corners of thick lines (as in Figure G ) in the quantiz<xlrnonitor display. Tire above cornbinations led to 15 distinct di:;continuity eqnivalent pairs in which line "cornc~rs" in the sarnc locations and lfl figural equivalent triplets which differed only in retinal size. 
f'r·occdurc
Observers were provided with the following instructions and visual aids for \he clarity judgernent \ask:
You will lw presented with a. number of stimuli and <l.Slwd to rate thr. strength of a particular feature. Bt~fore you lwgin tlw actual experiment, sevnral nxamplE~ stimuli will be shown in order to hnlp dnfine thn fe<etun' \ha,t you will he' asked to rate. [Figrm' Ga. clispla.yed] Mall.Y ohserv(~rs 1wrenivc a triangln in the center of this display. Evc~n though tlwrn an• no real lumill<r.ncc gradients a.long parts of the homrclary of this trianglE\ it may he seen to have continuous sharp c~dgc)s and may also appt-~ar brighter than the background.
Yorr will lw shown stimrili similar to this a.nd askc'd to raJ;r• tlw "c:la.rity" of the contour. By clctrity is meant the sh<erpness or crisplwss or the edge or the llgun,. Note that ci<1rity is diffen•n\ from "brightness", as the next two Jigun>.s will hl'lp to illustra,te.
[ Figure Gh clispla.yccl] In this llguro you may also prn·ceive a. \riangula.r f(mrr. Whilt' the r•clge of tlw form has a certain cle!2;n'r' of ci<uity, you prolmhly will not JWrceive till' triangui<n form a.s noticeably hrightc>r than the background. Ma.ny obsr,rvers would give thJs ftgure a low hrightnnss rating a.nd an intermediate clarity rating.
[F'igun~ Gc diHpla.yt~d] You ma.y perceive a circ:ular figun~ a.hovt~ which is hrighV~r than the background hut docs not have a distinct border. Many ohservers would givc this ligrJre ''low clarity ra.ting <UJd an internwdi<rte hriglrtness mting.
Each stimulus that you an~ shown will have a square intt~rior ·n~gion. For na.eh stimulus you will br' prompted for a cla.ri\y ra.ting. Specifically, you are asked \orate tlw darity ncar the mid-points of the edge of the square. 'flw chni\y rating should be a nmnher ])(~twet::n 1 and D, with higher numbers me::t.nlng gn~atcr cla.rity. 'fry to use the entire range of vahw0 over the course or the nxperiment. Ignore variations in brightncss of the figure <Uld rate only the• cla.rity of each figure's edge. For the brightness estimation task, the following sHhstitutions were nmde:
[In place of tlw 2nd p<tr<egraph <thove] You will be shown stimuli similar to this and aslwd to mtn thn "brightnnss" of the Jigurn with rc;spect to its background. Tlw sharpness or crispness of the; redge of the fi!Sure is n;fm-n•cl to as its "clarity". Note; tha.t brightness is diffen;nt from clarity, as the next two figurns will lwlp to illustratr;.
[In p!a,ce of the 5th pa.ra!Sraph ahovn] Ca.ch stimulus tha.t you a.re shown will have a squMe interior region. For each stimulus you will bn prompted for a. brightness ntting. That rating should rnpn•snnt thn brightness of the nntire square region. Thn brightrwss ntting should bn a number betwenn 1 and 9, with higlwr numbers mna.ning gre.ater brightness with n•.spP.ct to tlw background. Try to use the e.ntire range of va1uos over tlw course of the t~xpm·inwnt. Ignore the variations in ela.rity of tlw flgun;'s edgns and rate only the brightness of the squ<l!"e interior region.
After verbally ascertaining that the observers understood the instructions thoroughly, each observer progressed through the G2 stirnuli at his own pace,. with a. 1.5 second blank display between each estimation. Observers typically took less than ][i minutes to acconlplish the G2 estimations, after which the process was repeated three more tirnes, with the cstirnated feature being switched fron1 clarity to brightneos (or vice versa) e<tch tirne. The initial feature wao alternated between oboervers. Four such sessions, spaced over four dayo yielded eight repcotitiono each for clarity and brightness.
Hcsu.lls a.nd discussion
All observers showed sirnilar distributions of nooponses across tasks and condit,ions. In the ANOVAs with rrHtno than two degrees or freedonr for expcrirnental factors shown in Tables I and 2 or reporteod in the text, between subject variance was never memo than 40and was typically nHH:h less. Figure 7a depicts the pooled n1can clarity ao a i"HtH:tion of the line density, ddined as the nurnber or lines per unit length within the induuor, for radius 128 pixels, with Fig11no 7b depicting the mean clarity for a singic; obscorver along with bars indie<tting tlw standard error. Ea.ch line in these plots indicates a constant line width, leading to a fa.rnily or overlapping curvc:s. The corresponding curvr;s for mdii of :)2 and 64 pixels have the same inverted-U structure, with Figure 7c showing the position of the optimal line density !"or each radius Uw position of the inverted-U peale Repeated measures F ratios were cornp11ted for differences in line density [or ca.ch of the curves in Figure 7<t , and all showed statiotically significant difl'crences in clarity ratings across density conditions (p < O.OOfi !"or all c:ornpa.risons). Two out of five\ of tlw c.orrespondinp; comparisons were statistically significant for radius G4 displays. None of the comparisons [or radius :l2 displays were statistically significant, though the curves contained far fewer data. points for this condition. 'fable 1 indicatc:s all the F ratios for both clarity and brightness with limo denoity a.s tlw variable factor and line width and radius held constant.
The invCJ"tcd-U s!W.J!C of lhcsc c1/.1'11CS indicates Uwt .for ra.tinys o.f cla.rdy there "is a.n oplima.l nmnber of lines (i.e. rnore is not always better). T'he optinml line density decreases with increasing stirnuli scale, but not so rnuch as to rernain consistent with a. scaling hypothesis in which stinruli differing only in rnagnification would have constant clarity. For exarnple, while the radius quadruples, the optimal density only halves, wlwre such a hypotlwsis would predict a quarV~ring. 'J'hc optimal density at the srnallest radius occurs when thcore are two lines spaced 11.7' apart, while at the largest radius the optirnal clarity i0 observed at all radii for rnost individual plots with more than two width;;. 'fbe F ratios for clarity and brightness with Iince width as tlw variable factor and radiu;; and line density held conc;tant arc provided in 'fable> 2.
Support ratio had a.n clfect on clarity, yidding inverted-\J curve:;; with increac;ing ratio, hut a strong effect of nurnber of lines and radius elirnina.tes the: simple lim.:a.r increase in clarity which Kcllrnan and Shipley ( 1992a) observed with increasing support ratio. The> effect of radius can be observed in that of lfi ligura.l equivalent triplets, differing only in retinal size, differcnce:s in mean cla,rity we:n: c;tatistica.lly significant (p < O.Ofi) in (i cac;es (primarily in those: with few lines), all in the: direction of decreasing clarity with incwasing radius. Indeed, there> was a. decrease in mean clarity with increasing stirnulus ;;calc (radius), a finding snpported by the work or Durnais ami Bradley (!97G). In short, cla-rify is noi consl.n.nl for consln.nl suppor·l ra.l"i.o when lhc suJ!J!or·l is composed of m.nliiplc line ends. The optirna.l inducer had radius l 28 pixels, 1 1 lines of width 9 pixels for a clarity rating of (i. 7, rnuch greater tlmn (.be 1 1.875 rating for the solid inducer figure: of the same radins. 'l'he equivalent line dt:nsity brightness plots are shown in Figure 9 . Not.t: the high correlation bd.wcen clarity ancl brightness, as reported often in the literatme (Petry ci al., 198:1; Watanabe: ,' V, Oyarna., 1988) As with clarity we observe an inverted-0 with line: density /number of lines. A repeated rneasmcs A NOVA vcrifie.d the t:fFcct of line density (Differences for all cornparison;; with nwrt: than two clcn;;ities were sta.ti;;tica.lly ;;ignificant, p < 0.025). Again, the shift in optirna.l density observed with changing radius (which is exact.ly the same as the ;;hift dc:pic:ted in Figmc 7c) is not con;;i;;tent with the ;;irnplc: scaling hypothesis (difFerence;; in figural equivalent cases wc:rc sta.ti;;tically significant, J! < 0.05, in 8 of the 1:) triplc:t;;), with pca.ko in brightncs;; occurrinp; at the Sil.]]]t: line spacing;; a;; those in clarity. For brightness tlw invcrtcd-U i;; ;;ignilicantly rnore prono11nccd and i;; observed even for the thinnest of line;;. 'l'hc: plots of hrightnc;;;; as <\. function of line width strongly rcserniJic those of the equivalent t:larity plots, with the exception of a slight downward trend for large width;;. As with t:la.rity the optirnal stirnulus did not consist of solid inducer;; (7.17:i for 4 lines of width -~ pixels versus 1.:175 for solid inducers). Thu;; tlw optilllal brightnc:;;s occur;; a.t a specific width and n11mbcr of lim:;;, with brightness decreasing when either of these parameters varie!).
Figure l 0 clepicts brightnc:ss for each ra.diu;; as a function of Sllpport ratio, defined for this stimuli a.s the lint: width rnultiplied by the nurnbcr of linc:s and dividc:d by the twice: the ra.dius plu;; tlw gap, with width held con;;tant. Again we observe: little: of the monotonic structure reported by l<cllrna.n and Shipley ( 1992a) for t:larity with solid inducers, with a clear effcx:t of pararnetcrs other than the support ratio and an invert.ed-U oha.pe for each line-width curve: containing :l or rrroH: points. It is inV:resting to note, howevt:r, that a single envelope ca.n c:ncornpass the peaks of the curve;; a.L all scales. That. i;;, for a givt:n support. ratio we~ can dc:sc:rilw t.hr: rnaximu1r1 brightness for any scale t.hrough reading ofF t.he va.lue on a S1nooth curve linking the plotted pt:aks, although the particular conrhination of nurnber of lines and line width:> required to achieve this rnaxirnurn cannot be ea.;;ily detcrrnined. T'hc implication of this finding i:> tha.L the support ra.tio is indeed a.n irnporl.a.nt !'actor, dcterrnining the rna.xirnurn possible brightness ol' the illusory figure, but not the only factor. Note a.loo tha.\ overall rnea.n brightness changed little with changing stirnulus siY-e, consistent with the findings of Siegel and Petry (1991) .
General Discussion 'T'hr: da.ta generated in our CIXJlerirncnt are not inconsis(.cnt with that of Pc~try d. a.l. (198:3), but our stirnulus rnanipula.tions afl'ord snveral modifications of their J:onc.lusions regarding illusory contour induction. Although in our nxperiment brightnnss was roughly monotonic with inc.reasing line width, which can be rnappcxl onto support ratio for consl,ant ll\llllhCr Of Jines and radius, it did not increase lllOIWtonicaJly with increasing llUJII]Jer of lines., a.s in the Petry cf a.!. study. For rnany widths a.nd radii, hright1wss sta.rted to decrc:aoc· with more than four lines, T'lw mininnnn line spacing (maximun1 density) employed by Petry ct a.l. wa.s approximately 17.7 rninuV~s of visual arc, a spacing closer than used for stirnuli yielding peak ratings of brightness <\.Jl(] clarity rating:> in om otucly at radii of :l2 and G4 pixels. Perhaps their line rknsity was not quite high enough to observe the dccrcasiup; region of the inverted-U, but morJ: likely this difference resulted from Uw types ol' stirnuli used in the respective studies. RJ:ca.ll that they used an Ehrenstein configma.tion wlwreby the addition of inducing lines would ultimately msult in a "real" contour.
'I'be clarity plots generated in our cxperirnent resemble those of Petry cf a.l. in that clarity io an incrc:a.sing function or line width to a. satmating lirnit, but dilfcred in that the nurnber ol' lines had a. significant clfcet. While onr data. with nurnber of lines, theirs appear;, to be virtually flat. Our clarity data lead;, to direct te;,ts of the four models rnenticnwd in the introduction. Specifically a model nmst be able to explain the non-monotonicity of clarity as a function of the number of lines and the increa;,e of clarity to a plateau with incre~asing line width. Before assessing the capacity of the models to explain thcoe data, an account of each paradigrn is provided.
The rnode~l of Finknl and J~>Jelrnan (I 989) has ito roots in a prelirninary rnodcl sketched out by Pcterha.ns, von dcr Heydt, and Baumgartner (198G). In the latter nrodel, cndstoppcd cells contribute to illusory contom ronna.tion in a. direction pcrpcndicula.r to their preferred orientation, a.s Figure 2a depicts. Multiplicative gatings of rnany pairs or cnd;,topped cells lyinp; along the sanw (perpendicular) line arc surnrnc:d, along with the output of a cell whose prc~rcrrc:d orientation lie:;, along this line:. In this rna.nrwr a. unified repn~;;enta.tion or real and illusory contours is generated. Finkel and Edclrnan (191'\9) add extra. rncchaniRnrs to t.bcc Pc:terhans r:l al. model ( Figure: I 1) by firot pooling c:ndstOpJWd cell activity over similar orientations a.t the sanre: location into a. "wide-angle" rc:pn:se:nta.tion, then specifying that tennination di;,continuitie:> cucc; to occlu;,ion can arise only if a.t lea:>t three~ such cell poole; arc active along a. line perpendicular to the center (mean) orientation or these~ wide-angle: pools. Fina.lly, pr~rpendicular contour completion between termination discontinuities occurs at the occlusion rnodulc. At the tcnnina.tion discontinuity level, activity can be inhibited if the c:omnron tennination rnoclule determines that some or the c:ndstoppc:d activity is actually arising frorn a natuntl corner rather th<11l aline termination. Finke~! a.nd Edelrnan claim that the~ir "reentrant" (feedback) system se:rves to mediate conflicts beet ween real and illu;,ory contourc;, sha.rpeninp; or clirninating cont.our;, a.s appropriate. 'I'Iw great irnportance of line tcrrninations as oe:c:lusion indicators for scccne segrnenl.a.t.ion io the basic tc.nct of Finkel and Edelrna.n's rnodr.l. Tile structure of the resulting rnodel rna.rrdates that illusory contour formation is rnedia.ted only by these terminations. Tbus in tlwir rnodcl illusory contours forrncd by edge inducers must result fronr cndstopped a.cl.ivity arising frorn termination cell activity a.t the corner;, of inducing ekrncnts, a.s Figure 2b I<ellrnan and Shipley (1991) have taken the line-end argurnent a ;;tep further, claiming first order spatial and spa.LiotenrporaJ discontinuities as the generating fc,atures of illusory contours. These discontinuities can lead to illusory contour fonnation if they are "relatable", that is, if they satisfy certain constraints concerning tlw intersection of' the c'xV,nsions of line;; perpendicular to tlw inducing line or corner, as indicated by Figure 12 . T'he dc'-gree to which discontimritim a.re relatable determines the contour strength, a hypothesis ;;upported by several recent c'xperirncnt;; (Shipley & Kcllrnan, 1992b) . As in the Finkel and Edelrnan rnodel, edp;e type' illusory contour;; are induced by the discontinuitie;; at the corners of' the inducing elc:nwnts (Figure 2b ). Shipley and Kcllrnan (19D£a.) present data indicating that contour clarity is a linear function of' the wpport ratio over a. range of O.:l to O.il, where the lc:ngth of Uw supported region a.nd the length of' the unsupported region were v<niecl independently. Banton a.nd Levi ( 1 992) report a. nronotonic:, but non-linear, rei a·· tion. By scaling the si~e of' thc,ir stirnnli, with inducers and gaps increasing proportionately, Shipley and Kellrnan showed that c:la.rity is a. fixed function of support ratio over a. range of a.bsolute stirnnlus sizes. T'heir support ratio theory holds that for a given illusory figure size, more support results in bigher c.larity. Shipley and l<c.llrnan note•. that altering the retinal size of' a stimulus bas no bearing on it;; c:la.rity since tbc support ratio is prc;;ervcd, a. related property, whereby neural units interact with other neural units in a topographically mapped anay over distances that are proportionaJ to the degree of "fan-in" of inputs to the units thcrnselves is rderred to as sclf-s'i'!nila·J'iiy by Cros;;ber!S (1987). In other words, cells "responsible for" responding to properties 0nch as oriented contrast in srnaJI regions rna.y interact with other like cells over small neighborhoods, where cell;; responding to oriented contrast in large region,; rnay interact with their counterparts over correspondingly larger neighborhoods. Shipley and J<ellrnan ( l992a.; Kellrna.n & Shipley, 1991) note that Uw ~up .. port ra.tio ~hould be incorpora.t.ccl into the nwcha.nico of the illusory contour intcrpola.t.ion process, but provide no l'mther con1putational detail;;.
Crossbcrg and Mingolla (!98.'ia,b, J9S7a,b) ]l]'(lpo,;c the existence of two parall<il syo>-terns, a. Boundary (:on tom Systern (BCS) responsiblr1 for establishing boundarie0 of' obj<1cts, and a. Feature Con tom Systcn1 (FCS) for establishing the color and brightness ol' these objects. 'l'he BC:S ]'(!present.~ the orientation of' bounda.rie,; at <Ivery position and thu~ it is within the HCS that tJw completion required f'or illusory contour f'onna.tion OCC\II'S. it should be noted that in Cro,;,;berg and Mingolla's approach the visibility of illusory figures, inc:luding induced brightness, involve,; the FCS a.r; well. As Figmc J:l indicates, tlw fir~t ,;ta.ge of' tlw BCS involves an array of' oriented contrast dct"ctors at each spatial location. In the second sta.gr1, cells with opposite contrast are pooled to yield a. contrast independent. boundary represcn tat ion.
Because units ("cells") .oensit.ivc t.o oriented irna.gc contrast,; rna.y be activated by ,;tinnili falling anywlwrc within their extended receptive fields, a degree of po,;itional nncertainty is inevitably present in til<~ distribution of re~ponses ol' field~ of ~uch unit,;. This n1H:ertainty becornes acute during the proce~sing of line-ends and corner:-;. For thi~ reason Gros,;berg a.nd Mingolla posit the exi~tcuce of r:on1p<1titive rnecha.ni~ms designed to overcornc uncertainties of local rrrcasur<lrnent. These processes establish "end cuts'·' at tlw end of each line activity at cells with orientation perpendicular to the line. 'I'he competition is divided into two stages. In the first cornpetitive r;tage cells with the oame oricnt.ationaJ pre~ference in neighboring locationr; competr~, functionally generating "enclotopping" in the sense that "smvivors" of the com]wtition will tend to respond moot r;trongly to the ends of liner; or corners. In the second cornpetitive' r;tage~ cellr; at the sarnc location hut different orientations cornpcte. End cutr; are generated by the combination of these two cornpctitions as follows. Stmng vertical activationr; along the edge'" of a vertical line inhibit the weaker activations ncar the line end. In turn, these weakened vertical activations disinhibit horizontal a.r:tivations nc<11' the end of the line, thereby generating the perpendicular end cut.
The final stage in t.hc BCS is that of long range cornpletion. In contrast with the previous researchers, Cror;sberg and Minp;olla believe cornplct.ion oc:cms in directions approximately para.llcl to the orientation preferred by the "inducing" units of the second cornpetitive r;tage, rathc'r than in directions perpendicular to the oril~nta.tion preferred by "inducing" endstopped cells. 'T'he second competitive r;tage of t,lw HCS could be sa.id to render "explicit" the perpendicular "potential for c:omplct,ion" a.t t.he cndr; of lim~0. To <tccornplir;h the cmnplction, bipole filter0 with bowtic-0hapcd receptive fields take inputs from spatially cliopa.ra.te cells with orientational prefcremces whooc rnceptivc field n~nter0 fa.ll roughly along a common line. Field, Hayeo, and Hes0 ( 199:l) have recently referred to such a rnechanism ar; an "association field." A bipole cell only fires if both oicler; of itr; receptive field are excited. These cello feed back to earlier st<tges, providing orientationaJ information to locations where no "bottom-up" oignalr; supported by i1nagc contrast exist. Both edge-type and Jinr.-rJH! inducers excite oriented cells, but, for the forrner bipolc cells usc the oriented activity along the e'dge directly for cornpletion, while' for the la.ttc~r it ir; tlw end cuts generated by tlw first and second competitive' stage~s which are ernployecl for completion. Not,e~ that the long range AND c:ornplet,ion employed by Finkel and Edelma.n (lDk~J) can be accomplished by a. bipolc cell, a0 can a rncasmc similar to the relatahility of I<ellrnan and Shipleoy (1991) .
The interaction hcCwcen low-le.vel oric:ntec! ce.lls in t.he rnoclel of Finkel and Edelman (J9Wl) i,, purely COOJWrativc' in nature. Thio irnplieo that we' 0honld observe no fundamental (qualitative) change in the computation of illuoory cont011r oalie~nce as inducing linc:r; approach one another. That io, rnorc and nJon: endstoppcd cello (and wide-a.ngk pools) bcconw active as the inducing lincH get, c:Jose~r t.o one another. If the liner; have~ significant width then we might a.loo expect orie:nted cells lying pcrpcnclicular to the inducing e,Jcmcnts to respond. 'I'Jw cornpletion proceoo doc~r; not explicitly take into account t.he nurnbcr of active wide-angle pools or tennina.tion dir;continuity units, but a greater nurnber of active nodes rnight rcoult. in a. more~ robust illusory contom reprcoentat.ion at the occlu0ion module. As line clcnr;ity inncar;cs the Finkel and Edelrnan rnodc:J appears to prcxliC'\ a/. leas/. a st.c:a.cly level of activity, in contra.diction to our data .. Since there is no nwchanisnr to incorporate e~dp;c ini'onnation, other t.ha.n "st.anda.rd" oricJnted ccllr; lha.l play no JW:I'i. in coniou.1· com.plclion, it ir; aloo diflicult . to see how the ciFcct of line width on contour c:larity within the central gap can he explained by their rnodcl. I<ellrnan and Sbipley'r; rrroclel (1991) is more phenorncnological than rnecba.nistic:ally specified, so it io in1posr;ible to sa.y exactly how their syotern would react. to ine:reasinp; line denr;ity. A r;tra.ight.forwarcl application of their ideas, however, would 0eern to indicate that an increasing nmnber and density of di;;continuiti<:o ;;hould noi inicr:/(:n: with or hinder· con tom l"orllla\ion a.;; long as the additional disconlinuitics occur along the ;;arne rclatability lines, as in the stimuli of our <:xpcrimcnt. Indeed it seerns that global relatability would increase as rnore and rnorc contour infornra.tion was provided. The linear, rnonotonically increasing relation between contour clarity and support ratio clairrred by Kellrnan and Shipk:y (1992a) for solid inducers does not, however, hold for our experirnent. Instead, clarity is an inverted-U as a. function of the support ratio and there is an independent efl"ec\ of nurnber of lines. That is, figures rna.de up of different corn hi nations of nmnbcr and thic]())ess of lines (but the same support ratio) ol"t<~n induce diffc)"(:nt clarity ratings.
One rnight argue that an inverted-U would result if there were sorne type of interference in line-end/discontinuity detection clue to lines bdng too close together. Whether inL(:rl"err:ncc will occur depends largely on the strll(:turc of line-end detector being crnployed. i\ line-end detector rnnst by definition have inhibitory lobes which prevent \be unit from being active when a line or edge passes completely through its r<~c<~p\iw field. Dobbins, Zucker, and Cynacler ( 1 9il9) have proposr:d a. corn]nrtational rnodel in which enclstopping is realized by the inhibition of cells with srna.ll receptive fields hy those with larger reccp·· tive fields located in the sa.rne position with tbc sanrc: oricntationa.l preference. Figure l 1 la ;;chernatically dc,pict;; the receptive field of an endstopped cell resulting fronr such a proces;;. Note that the actual rncchanisrn ernployed by Dobbin;; ci a.l. is a non-linear cornbination of the output of two cells with complex receptive fields, and thus Figure 14a repre;;ents a marked simplification of their r:oncept. By subtracting large scale activity frorn srnall scale activity, a response occurs for short lines which fall entirely within the smaller receptive field but not for extended lines which pass conrplctdy through this field, as Figure 14b indicates. Note that Figure 2a depicts a different conception of endstopping. The issue of relevance to the present discu;;sion is not orw of "single" versus "double" cmdstopping, however. In both cases unit activity will be decreased whenever any stirnulus irnpinges on the inhibitory region of tlw endstopped cell. Figure 14c , however, shows how, in a model along the lines of Dobbin;; ci a.l.
but not in the sclrcrne of Figure 2a the' addition of a neighboring parallel line can decrease unit response. A rnore explicit lateral inhibition is posited in the derivation of endstopped cello by Hcitgcr, H.osentlraler, von dcr Heydt, Peterhan; ; , and Kubler (1992) . Can this interfen,nce effect be used to explain our data?
Remember that the peaks of om inverted-\! elarity curves occurred a.t relatively large line spacings with respect to line widths. Since individual lines a.re clearly resolvable (i.e. ea.ch line appears clear and distinct, in terms of both position and shaqJnc,ss) there rmr;;t exist cells with receptive fields suJlicicntly snrall to register each line clc~arly and independently. It ;;eem;; unlikdy, in the Dobbins ri a.l. ( 1 989) pa.radigrn, that inhibitory lobes for endstopping a.t tlri;; snrall scale would extr~nd out to tlw distance;; for which we observed interference effects. More probable is tba.t there, c'xist cells of multiple: spatial scales (Kingdorrr & Moulden, 19~J2; Cro; ; sbcrg ,' l.z Mingolla., 198fla,b; Watt & Morgan, 1985) . Detectors with srnaJI rce<~ptive field;; would be able to resolve individual lines, but neighboring lines would intcrl(m, with the respon;;e of endst,oppcd detectors with larger fields. If discontinuities and line-ends (and tlru;; illusory contour forrnation) were dctennincd [Jrirnarily a.C Uw larger scales, then a.n inverted-U with inerca.sing density might in fact he observed with the Dobbins r:i al. endstopping nJechanisnr.
We ca.n think of the first cornpetitivc stage in the BCS of Crosslwrg and Mingolla ( 198!\a, b, I ~JR7a, , J) a.s a, functiona.lly sirnilar a.ltcrnativc' to the'. endstoppe.d detector mode.! of Dobbins ci a.l. (1989) . C:onrpa.rc Figure J4d , which depicts tire first cornpetitivc ;;tagc of the BCS, with Figure 14a . In tire BCS, a.s pa.rallcllines a.pproa.c:h onr' another, competition between like-oriented cells at neighboring locations would tend to weaken the responses to these lines in the first c:orrrpetitivc stage (Figure 14d ). 'I'he wbsequent cornpetition br~tween orientations a,t the sarrre location would then yield nnrch weaker end cuts than would othcrwi;;e occur. Parallel c:onrplction would result in less salient contours clue to these wealwr end cuts. Since the inducing lines arc veridicaJiy 1wrccivecl there are no visible interference effect;; this proc:c~;;s cannot occur at a very snra.ll scale and ;;owe rnust here too invoke the notion of rnultiplc spatial scales of detector;; or ra.tircr rmrltiple scales of BC:S rnechani;orns. 'J'hc interaction between 0calcs in the BC:S has been dcsc:rihed in di;;cussions of disparity tuning, ckpth, and figure-ground separation (Gros; obcrg, 1CJN7, 1992) . Note tha.t the c:onver;;e effc,ct of ;;rnall scale information disturbing contour formation ha;; long been known inducer f<,at,urcs ouch as the shape of ends of lines can have~ a profound r~JTect, on contour strength (EbrensV,in, 19~ I; Kennedy, 1988) . ners and line-ends differ in their efficacy as discontinuities. Although neither Finkd and Edclrnan (1989) nor I<ellrnan and Shipley (1991) ha.ve claimed exact equiva.lenc.e of suc.h discontinuities, they have rnade no statements about their relative cHicacy, tending to treat thern interchangeably. In general, it is c:lear that strict discontinuities in lurninance, in the sense of lines or edges perpendicular to completed illu;;ory contour;;, arc not required for illusory contour forrnation. Figure ll. l of Shapley and Gordon (1987) displays a disk of homogeneous luminance on a background containing.· a shallow gradient, whose lurninancc .
.
exactly matches that of the disk along the latter's vertical diameter. 'fbis figure, and a.
different one involving shallow luminance gradient;; described in the text of pagr~ 177 of Grossberg and Mingolla (I 985a) , evoke the perception of contour completion in Uw ab .. sencc of pr~rpcndicular inducing contour:>, although the objection could be raised that the gap to be cornpleted i:o narrow. Figure l fl, however, depicts long illuoory con tom:> that cannot be~ explained by discontinuity theories. 'T'he lurninance of cac.h inducer is defined by a. Gaus:>ia.n fall-off in spa.cc, such that there a.re no slmrp corners analogous to those of Figure 2b which are capable of triggering discontinuity dctc~clnr:>.
Conclusion
Through experiments involving a parametric :>tudy of :>tirnuli consisting of c:ornhina . . tions of edge type and line-end inducing clernents, we have mc~asmc~d tlw df"ects of several configura.! determinants on illusory contour forrnation. Both clarity alld brightness exhibit an invc~rted-U with respect. to number of line:> (and line density) and an increase to a plat..eau with increasing lirw width. Although the upward sloping part of the in vertex!-U as <1 function of line dr~nsity is n'concila.blc~ with several c.xisting rnodels of illusory contour forn1ation, the downward slopr' which occurs with further increases in these paranwters is not fully cxpla.irwcl by any current rnodel. We believe, however, that r'xtensions of the~ Houndary Contour System of Grossberg and Mingolla ( l 985a, b, 19i:\7a, b) olfer the best possibility of quantit<tt..ivdy fitting our data.. Om psychophysica.l da.ta rnandau, that any valid rnodel rnust in duck interference efFects between paralld lines or betwnen those neural units re~ponsibk for cornplction of boundary signal~ in directions pcrpc~ndicula.r to the ends of thin lines. Finally, t..h" :>ignilica.nt d[ect of line width on contour c:larity is inconsistent with any model which ernploys on.ly cornpletion perpendicular to inducer oriccntation. vVhilc investigations of illusory contours have long bcr~n dorninated by presentations of cornpclling cxarnplcs or counterexarnples for theories, onr study helps to extend the para.rndric understanding of the processes of illusory contom formation. Computational rnodels of illuoory contour forrnation have only been prOJlOSed within the last drrca.dc. We believe that tlw next phase of research :;honld include the pa.rarnctric testing of these models on analogs of :;tirnuli shown to hmnan observer:;, so that a d'"'Jler undcrstandinp; of the rr1echanisrns of early vision can cn1crgc.
